Banquette Seating - Indicative Pricing

Made to order banquette/fixed seating

Buttoned, Bolster, Plain and Head Roll back types shown. Many more available including fluted and
panelled.
Price per metre, our fixed seating is made to order, meaning you can specify every dimension as required to ensure that it is perfect for your venue. The above
prices are an indicative cost based on our standard unit dimensions (900mm high, 600mm deep with a seat height of 450mm). If you'd like to modify these
dimensions or the seating style in any way, please contact a member of the team and they will provide you with a bespoke quote. To allow us to accurately
quote and produce the furniture a floor plan or site measurements to be provided or taken before entering the production stage. During this confirmation
process we'll also finalise all capping, radiator grille, kicker board and back panel choices with you.

Please contact a member of the sales team for further information on 0161 737 6918 or info@forestcontract.com

Banquette Seating - Upholstery Options / Dimensions

To view our most popular range of fabrics and finishes please visit the following link: https://www.forestcontract.com/fabrics-and-finishes/
Samples of these can be sent out if required. It's common for venues to design the seating using a leather/ faux leather seat with a contrasting fabric
back.

Our fixed seating doesn't just come in straight rows and angular corners, we can provide an array of shapes and sizes from curved corner booth seating
to high back fixed seating designs. With the flexibility and capabilities afforded to UK manufacturing and by offering our banquette seating services UK
nationwide, we hope to be your preferred supplier for banquette seating.

View some of our popular projects on the following link: https://www.forestcontract.com/case-studies/

Banquette Seating - Alterations

Seating Storage
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Stitching Detail
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Sloped Back
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Extended Wall
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Height Increase

Please contact a member of the sales team for further information or a quotation on 0161 737 6918 or
info@forestcontract.com

